RAILROAD EMPLOYEE CARDS/RECORD Research Costs
Indexed by: Buffalo Irish Genealogical Society
@
Heritage Discovery Center
100 Lee Street
Buffalo, NY 14210
http://www.trainweb.org/wnyhdc/hdc15.htm#hdc315

1.) FREE name verification of record: YES/NO answer if listed in our databases
(These names are totally different than the NYCRR Roster names on
www.freepages.genealogigy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~sponholz/railroad.html Jim Sponholz's
site!)
If YES: Would also be told the number of cards attached to the employee and how many backside
copies would be available for a total black & white copy cost AND what a colored copy
cost would amount to. (LIMIT of 10 names per month)
2.) $20/employee card/page copy ($25 for a color copy)
An additional $2/backside of card/page and/or each additional related card. Some employees
have 4-10 cards each. ($3 for color copies)
*EMAILED copies available. (Same prepaid charges apply.)
*On site Downloads would be performed by BIGS volunteers on YOUR device. (Same
charges apply)
3.) Payment by check or money order (In person, cash would be accepted and a receipt given at that
time.) ALL payments to be PREPAID before copies are made.
Payable to:

BIGS
Memo: RR copies

Send to:

BIGS Record Request
Heritage Discovery Center
100 Lee St
Buffalo, NY 14210

4.) BIGS (Buffalo Irish Genealogical Society) members available to assist with further genealogical
research at a fee of $40/hr (Further research fee would go solely to BIGS.)
RESEARCH INQUIRIES:
Conditions:

bigs.hdc@gmail.com

(no phone requests!)

 PUBLICATION: Patrons wishing to use scanned photographic images from the collection must seek permission first. A user fee is charged
per image for one-time use and is established on a case by case basis.
 COPYRIGHT: The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, US Code) governs the reproduction of copyrighted material. Requestors
assume all responsibility for any considerations pertaining to copyright infringement that may arise in the use of the reproduction(s).
 PRINTS: Unless specified otherwise, all photos will be actual size.
 SHIPPING: Shipping rates may be higher for out of country orders.
 QUESTIONS: Email bigs.hdc@gmail.com

